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PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
completed, and orders answered with cmre and dis-
patch.

Farmers and physicians from the country, will find
our stock of Medicines complete, warranted genuine
and of the best qualitv.
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A NEW 1001
Mers A. L. Bankroft & Co, of

San Francisco are preparing to pub-
lish a book of about 800 large size

pages which has long been greatly
needed.

It is the purpose of this work to
fully treat of the commercial and in-

dustrial resources of the Pacific Coast
of North America together with the
rise, progress, products, present con-

dition, and prospects of the useful
arts on the western side of our con-

tinent its resources manufactories,
commerce, transportation, agricul-
ture, mining, and the leading estab-

lishments in various departments of
business. It is to be edited by John
S. Hittell the author of "the Resour-

ces of California" who has had much

experience and has proven himself a
success in editing this class of works.

The field over which this work is to
extend comprises California, Oregon,
Washington Ty.. Nevada, Arizona,
Utah, British Columbia, Alaska, and

Mexico. Among some of the sub

This House is situated on the summit, 23
miles from CorvaUis, and 38 from Newport.
Will keep on hand every thing the market
affords. MEALS 25 CENTS.

Good hay and oats always on hand.
18:32-w- 4

THE SUMMIT DOUSE,
GEO. L CRAIN, - - Proprietor.

This bouse is situated on the Yaquina
road, 22 miles west ot CorvaUis, and affords
the bet of accommodations to the traveling
public. HAY AND OATS FOR SATE
CHEAP.

TERMS :

Board by the week $3.50
" " " day 75

Single meals '. 25
Teams fed over night, including the

board and lodging of driver 1.50
18 30m6

A NEEDLESS EXPENSE iTO S.

Criminal prosecutions have ever
been a source of great expense to the
people. While tho law should be

promptly enforced and criminal's pan.
isbed, yet when any expensive inno-

vations upon well established law is

pi act iced, it should be promptly cor-

rected. One of those innovations for
which tax payers have to pay no
doubt arises from the fact that just-

ices1 of the peace when acting in the

capacity of magistrates in the pre-

liminary examination of alleged crim-

inals for the purpose of binding the
accused over to appear before the

grand jury, too often make a mistake
in not exercising their legally autho-

rized duty and thus protect the tax-

payers from having to liquidate the

expense ot a groundless and often

spiteful accusation. It is almost uni-

versally the case, that when any per-

son aj pears before a justice of the
peace and there flies a sworn state-

ment in writing, accusing some one
of an offense, that the magistrate
there-upo- n without any further infor-

mation upon the subject issues forth-

with a warrant for the arrest of the
accused, and when the matter is ex-

amined into it is apparent that the
cause of complaint is frivolous and
without foundation, and the case is

dismissed, or some-time- s the accused
waivers an examination and is bound
over to await the action of the grand

E. H. TAYLOR,
5 NEW FURNITURE STORE

Main St., Corvallis,
Opposite Sol. King's Livery Stable

YAQUINA BAY.

Our readers will not liave forgotten
that in April last a meeting was called
at Albany by the Linn county grange
to consider the propriety, of making
astrong and combined effort to raist
in the Valley counties a fund for
the continuance of the harbor works
nntil congress meets again. At that
time the immediate carrying out of
the plans ot the Oregon Pacific rail-

road was not so general an article of
faith amongst our people as it is row.
The results of the efforts to secure
the necessary funds for the road had

not then become known. Perhaps it
was not to be wondered at altogether
that timid counsels prevailed.
Whatever the cause, the meeting was

adjourned alter the appointment of
committees in the severe 1 valley
counties to collect not funds but signa-

tures, to a memorial to Congress in

favor of further appropriations. Was
it not a lame and impotent conclusion
to eo much good talk? What has be-

came of the committees? Has any
one heard of them? Has anything
been done? Nothing.

How does this matter stand today?
The several objections suggested st
the meeting in April have one by one

jects of which it is claimed that this

DE3STTIST
PHILIP WEBER, The oldest established Dentist and

the best outfit in CorvaUis.
D2ALEP. IN

STATE NEWS,

The last term of the district court at Uma-

tilla county coat upwards of $15,000. The

Paige trials about 95, 000.

party of surveyors under Mr. R. A'
Habersham are at work making out tbe route
for a proposed canal which is to connect
Shoal water and Baker's Bay.

It is rumored that the Oregon Railway
and Navigation Company are negotiating
with Capt. George Flavel for' the purchase
of the bar tugs. Oregonian.

The ship Levi 6. Burgess sailed from
Philadelphia on laat Tuesday to Portland
with a cargo of railroad iron. '

Five convictions for penitentiary offences,
before the District Cour- - for Clatsop county,
have been had daring the session.

Two prisoners lodged in Portland jail
while on their way from Astoria to the pen-

itentiary came near escaping lately by cut-

ting through the floor.

Harold EL Salisbury, was drowned a few
days ago in the Columbia river a little above
Celilo caused by a boat capsizeing in which
he and Mr. Roach were sailing Mr. Roach
being a good swimmer escaped.

West Bros, have recently driven several
thousand head of cattle from Home valley
to the Yellow stone country, andSissil Bros,
will soon start about 3,000 head for Nevada
and California.

More sickness is at present prevailing. in
Southern Oregon than ever before known in
a single season, malarial feevers being the
most frequent-

- Fatal cases however are
few.

From Superindent J. Brandt, Jr., we
learn that work on the extension of the O.
4 C. R R. south of Roseburg will begin
some time in September next, Sentinel.

It is understood, says the Salem corres-

pondent of the Silverton Appeal, that Wm.
Reid, of Portland, will soon open a bank-

ing house in Salem. This means a capital
of millions of dollars added to tho wealth of
Marion county.

We understand on seemingly good author-

ity, that the two new steamers now on their
way to Yaquina bay with ralroad iron, will,
after discharging their cargoes, be placed on
the Portland and San Francisco route, in op-

position to the regular steamers new inn-

ing. We are not advised as to when the
new steamers are to arrive, but we presume
shortly. Standard.

We understand says the Statesman, that
by order of tho U. S. circuit court, all proper,
ty of W. C. Griswold in Salem, except that
known as the Agricutural Works, is soon to
be sold, in satisfaction of the judgement ob-

tained against him some time since by the
United States. The fine bnilding known as

the Griswold block is included in the proper-

ty to be sold.

The British bark Roxburyshire, 930 tons

register, Moonie, master, arrived yesterday
from Brisbane, in ballast. The British Bark
River Avon, Holken, master, also arrived
yesterday from Liverpool with a cargo of

general merchandise. Standard.

Dr. N. G. Blalnck, says the Oregonian,
occupies the high position of the champion
wheat grower in the world. We have at our
office some heads of wheat from his grain
fields south of Walla Walla which are b

and 5$ inches in length, and the highest
count out 116 ker.iels to the head. The

All work kept in repair free of charge and satisfac
ton guaranteed. Teeth extracted without pain by
ihe use of Nitrous Oxide Gas.

iHTRooms over Jacobs & Neugass' new
Brick Store, CorvaUis, Oregon. 18:27yi

FURNITURE,
WALL PAPER,

PICTURE FRAMES, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS,
jury, when it is dismissed by them.

AUGUST KNIGHT,
CABINET MAKER,Specialties :

work will treat are, banking msur
ance railroad, shipping, telegraphs,
expressing, merchandise, hotels,
cereals, hoticnlture, domestic animals
agricultural miscellany, gold, silver,

quicksilver, mining miscellany, whale

fishery, cod fishery, other marine
fisheries, river fishers, pisciculture,
furs and game inventions, stitro tun
nel, water works, lumber flumes, gas
works, printing, road working, iron

manufacture, lead products, gold
and silver ware, mineral miscellany
textile fabrics, leather and leather pro-

ducts, pottery, provisions architecture
and various products. It is the pur-

pose of this work to deal solely with
facts and not with fanciful flights of

the imagination. Mr. Ira G. Hoitt.
and W. B. Bancroft are now trave-

ling through our state collecting the
neccessary facts regarding Oregon
and Washington Ty. Mr. Hoitt is

the business manager of tiie work
who informs us that it will treat our

In either case the tax-payer- s have to
pay for the experiment. These kind
of cases are many times brought by
some person who has a priavte pique
against the party atcu-id- , and not
wishing to bear the expense of a priv-at- e

proceeding if they have cause for

such, they file an accusation against

UPHOLSTERINC PICTURE FRAMING, WINDOW

SHADES, CURTAIN CORNICES.

-- AND

REPAIRING

OT LOUMOES AND MATTR ASSES.
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MRS. 0. R. ADDIT0N
Will ba pleased to receive Pu;.il, ;:

the object of their hatred and thus
seek to get revenge. This error is
not generally commited by magis-
trates with a willful disposition to do

wrong but by a mistake upon their

part, caused by trying to aid in the
execution of the laws where they do

not, understand their duty, or the
plain provisions of our statute. Our
Code on page 385 sec. 343 provides
that, "When complaint is made to a

magistrate of the commission of a

crime, he must examine the informant
on oath and reduce his statement to

UNDERTAKER.
Cor. Second aud Monroe Sts.,

OORVAL5JS. : OREGON,

Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of

Coffins and Caskets.

state with favor so far as the facts

PIANO or ORGANwill nermit. He requests all persons

TELEGRAMS,

Chicago, Ang. 13. The Times editorially
expresses the conviction that the time has
arrived when there should be a change in
the president's physicians. The bulletins
have so long given cheering announcements
which have not been borne ont by subse-

quent events in the sick room, that the
people have become convinced there is not
only deception practised on the public, but
there is actual incompetency in the medical
attendants. The president has been grow-
ing weaker under the treatment; his pulse
has been getting more frequent, and now he
is passing through the crisis with greatly
diminished strength. A change, if made at
once, may save him. The highest interests
of the country are concerned, and the em-

ergency is one upon which a cabinet council
should take prompt action.

Denver, Aug. 12. The Republican's Mc-Cart-

N. M.. special says: Couriers have
just arrived from Las Anoye ranch, 40 miles
from here, with the intelligence that Lt.
Guilfoile arrived there last night. They
found two men dead and their women car-
ried off captives. Guilfoile had two fights
with the Indians very recently, and has cap-
tured considerable stock besides routing
them.

London, Aug. 14. The Pall Mall Gazette
says the situation is serious, we might even
say dangerous, but it is dificult to credit
the peers with sufficient folly to persist in
preciptating a constitutional crisis. If they
persist in their resolute hostility the whole
work of the session will be sacrificed. Ire-
land will be convulsed with civil war and
agitation will be started in favor of a revis-
ion of the constitution, which will have
stronger consequences than they probably
imagine.

London, Aug. 13. The political prospect
is seriously troubled. The lords' action ex-
cited surprise and incurred general condem-
nation. They rejected the commons amend-
ments with contemptuous alacrity. The
character of Lord Sailsbiiry's leadership is
what was predicted by most politicians on
his appointment. The commons treated
the lord's amendments with reasonable con-

sideration. Their large majorities justified
the universal expectation that Salisbury
would content himself with verbal altera-
tions and yield to the popular chamber.
Yesterday the lords met at Salisbury's house
and decided to stand resolutely by tle
amendments. Last night they conceded a
few insignificant points, hut the bill stands
practically the same as when last sent to the
commons.

Nevada, Cal., Aug. 14. This morning
fire was discovered issuing from a large
erame building owned by L. C. K ith.
The entire building was destroyed, to-

gether with the residence of L. C. Keith,
a Chinese washhouse, a large building known
a 3 Temperance Hall, Thomas Mahar's res-
idence and Wm. Barton's blacksmith shop.
These people whose property was burned,
barely had time to get out with their lives,
saving only the clothes they wore. The
loss will probably reach $14,000, on which
there is insurance of $2900.

THE LATE8T- -

Washington, Aug. 16. The resume of
four bulletins is that the president has not
vomited since 3 a. m. At 11 this inornins
his pulse stoc d at 126. Theythovg'it th n
if the temperature went down and the pulse
kept up until 1 1 p. m. it would be a sign of
death, The pulse has receeded 12 degrees,
but the temperature has also gone down 0

degrees. The surgeons say nothing now,
but entertain little, if any hope. The fall
of temperature, though slight is regarded as
serious and foreboding worse results. It is
time the pulse had fallen some, but the tem-

perature is below now, which is a most dan-

gerous symptom. The stomach still re-

fuses food and injections are only partially
successful, bat life cannot long be sustained
so. All information shows the chance for
life very slim. Surgeons don't give up the
case and that is all that can be said. Hope
is all that is left and not much left to base
hope on. Despondency now pervades the
white honse.

New York, Aug. 16. Conk-lin- g

was seen this afternoon by a reporter,
"I cannot tell you" said Mr. Coukling,
"what anxious hoars 1 have passed since my
Washington dispatches yesterday. A re-

lapse at any time is dungerious, but at ires,
ent most of all. The more I think of the
fearful tragedy the firmer I am convinced
that the country is passing through a dan-gerio-

crisis, and Mr. Garfield's death
would he one of the most unfortunate things
that could happen to it."

The Post's Washington special says: Dr.
Bliss says the stomach is now resting. If
the strength of the patient can be sustained
by injection until the digestive organs recov-
er it is possible for him to get well. Of
coarse, if the stomach has given out, that
ends it.

A meeting of the commission of the feder-
ation liberal associations to-da- y in reference
to the action of the house of lords on the
land bill was very numerously attended.

Resolutions were passed declaring the
lords had mutilated the land bill in the in-

terest of landowners so as to render it whol-

ly unacceptable, and urging the government
to adhere firmly to the bill which finally left
the commons. It was also resolved that
the action' of the lords raised a constitution-
al question tending directly to compel the
country to consider the possibility of main-

taining a system which will enaolethe irres-

ponsible chamber to defeat the will of the
nation.

London, Ang. 16. In the house of lords
this evening Lord Salisbury made a state-
ment. After this the lords then agreed to
the amendments of the commons.

Terrible fires have broken out almost sim-

ultaneously in Murcia, Cordova, Huelva:
Seviela, Leon and Castile. Whole mountain
sides and thousands of acres have been laid
waste. It is feared several lives have been
lost. It is strongly suspected that these
disasters are due to political incendiaries.
If the guilty parties are caught they will
be treated as brigands and summarily dealt
with by court martial.

New York, Aug. 16. Dr. W. A. Ham-
mond in an interview said the idea that the
president was suffering from dyspepsia is all
bosh. He is suffering simply from pysemia
ever since the recent chill. Tbe vomiting
and irritation of the stomach are caused sole-

ly by the presence of the bullet in his body,

engaged in lumbering, manufacturies
At her residence corner of 4th and Jefft rson

Streets, CorvaUis. Terms ruwo.iable.
18:28yl.

urn Work done to order on short notice and at
reasonable rates.

CorvaUis, July 1, 1881. 18:27yl.writing and also take the depositions
of any witnesses that the informant

and other industrial pursuits to make
ont a statement showing the amount
of business done by them and send
the same addressed to him in care of
A. L. Bancroft & Co. San Francisco
Cal. This is a work which if carried
out according to the plans adopted
will be of great benefit to every cit-

izen of the state and we hope that
everybody will furnish any nud all

necessary information in their

may produce in support thereof," Sec
F. M. JOHNSON.F. A. CHENOWETH.

344 also provides that "if the magis
trate be satisfied that the crime com-

plained of has been committed, and

Stage Coach !

Carrying the U. S. Mail, leaves

CORVALLIS
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays of
each week, at C o'clock in the morning, con-

necting with the

STEAM LAUNCH '

CHENOWETII & JOHNSON,

ATTORNEYS at LAW
CORVALLIS, OREGON,

18:28yl.

that there is probable cause to believe
that the person charged has commit

been utterly removed. Was there
apprehension lest the government
officials might be removed as soon as
the present appropriation was expen-

ded, so leaving any funds contribu-
ted by the public to the tender mer-

cies ot chance? Now the secretary of
war has formally assented to the
present staff being retained, and al-

lowed not only to continue the work,
but to render vouchers for their ex-

penditures to any committee on rep-
resentatives of the parties finding
the funds. Was it a matter of doubt
whether the method of improvement
of the bar suggested and in course
of execution under the U, S. En-

gineers would succeed? Nature has
answered that question for us in the

following manner. Last year the
usual North West winds blew stead-

ily through the Bummer mouths.
The channel known as the South
channel was opened by the waves; a

large quantity of tidal water was
driven through it, and the depth of

water in the clear middle channel,
now being improved, was at once
decreased to about fifteen feet: and
this was the slate of things when
Mr. Polhemns made his survey.
This year there have been absent
the North West winds: the
South channel has not been open-

ed, and in consequence the high
water depth of twenty feet or therea-
bouts in the middle channel has been
ani is now mantained. Thus the ef-

fect which will be produed by
the proposed breakwater solid-

ly closing the variable south channel
has been demonstrated. And con-

sequently the Engineers go confident-

ly on with their work, secure of the
result ot confining the vast tidal in
flow and out-flo- w within the narrow-
er limits.

Was there any reasonable doubt

ted it he must issue a warrant of ar
doctor has a thousand acres of wheat of M. S- - WOODCOCK.JA3. A. MANTIS.rest." It is verry evident from the A VISITOR FROM TENNESSEE. which the Chilli ciub with us is one of the

above that it is the duty of the mag varieties, which will average fifty bushels
per acre in a continuous field.

Yantis & Woodcock.

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELLORS at LAW,
istrate in such cases to refuse to issue On last Friday afternoon we had

At Elk City, and returning to Corvr llis on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of each
week.

Owning both Stage and Boat wc arc pre-
pared to furnish the traveling public with

the pleasure of meeting Judge Hyd Last Tuesday evening, about 6 o'clockthe warrant until the complaining
party produces sufficient competent of Chatanooga Tenn., who has lately OREGON.CORVALLIS,

witnesses for examination and arrived in Oregon and is making an Office over Hamilton, Job &Co.'s Bank. Will prac-
tice in all the Courts of the State,until the magistrate is satisfied that extended tour throughout the State

for the purpose of writing ap th

best accommodations at mederate charges.
Fast freight attended to promptly and on

reasonable terms.
Thanking the public for past favors, we

most respectfully solicit their patronage in
the future.

May 20m4. M. M. & M- - T. CRGW.

the crime complained of was commilt
City Transfer Company,resources facilities description and

prospects of Oregon which will be

published in the "Chatanooga Com

ed by the accused, but on the contrary
the warrent in such cases is usually
issued when no information is had on
the ubjeci except that obtained from
the private prosecutor and when they
have but little idea and many times

mercial" a news paper of his native
State so that the people ot Ten&essee

may know what kind cf a country
we have. Judgu Hyde comes rec- -

PORTLAND
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

(Old ' NATIONAL," Established 1886.)

128 Front St.,
Between Washington and Alder,

PORTLAND, - - - OBfeOOff.

are realy in doubt as to wheather a
crime has been committed by the comended as an eminent member of

the bar of his state. He is also oueparty charged. If such officers
would take care to understand and oQthose while the unpleasantness be
perform their duty as prescribed by tween the North and South was go

Trucks, Express and Dray.
IN EVERY PART OF THE CITV ORHAULING on short notice and reasonable terms.

CORD AND SLAB WOOD FOR BALK.

CAMPBELL, PRESTON k HERSAXER.
Proprietor

our laws for them to do in such cases

Oregon Citv was visited by a clond burst,
which lasted three minutes, and traveled at
the rate of about twelve miles an honr.
The drops of water would fill a large thim-

ble, and came thick and fast, and sounded
like hail on the roof. Falls City.

On Thursday of last week the vessel built
at the ship yard here by Capt. Reed was
launched, and as the greater portion of her
is owned by parties residing at this place,
much interest was manifested on the occa-

sion, and a large number were present. The
vessel has been named the John G. North.
She presents a fine appearance and reflects
credit on Capt. Reed, her builder. Coos

Bay News.
A correspondent to the Ochoco Pioneer at

Prineville Or., says. There areas flatter-

ing prospects ahead for the Ochoco mines as
any mines that 1 have ever seen in California.

Mr. Thomas Davis, on Sunday last, to
gratify a party of ladies washed twelve back-

ets of dirt and got seven dollars. On

Monday he took out about twenty dollars,
part of the day; it averaged one dollar to the
backet, This was taken out of ground
that was thought would not pay for work-

ing. Other claims that look quite as well
or better are laying idle for some indus-
trious fellow to take hold of. The quartz
mining seems to be looming up. Bellieu &

Wickizer have been taking out considerable

gold, bat owing to a change of rock have
let the mine rest until they could bring on
different machinery. The Wide West com-

pany are grinding soma very fine ore.

ing on who had the courage to enlist
on the side of his country when allit would no doubt greatly lessen the A. P. ARMSTRONG Principal.

J. A. WESCO Penman and Secretary.
the taxes. For in the majority of around him they were forceing men
such cases if the accuser was reauir Designed for the business education of both sexes.

Students Remitted on any week day of the year. No
examination on entering.ed to bring his witnesses before the

into the ranks ot the other side.
His manner and word instantly

impresses one beyond doubt that he

felt that the railroad would speedily
bs built? That too has disappeared, magistrate and their deposition taken

by him he would readily come towith tha knowledge, that steel rails
is a high minded honorable and can
did gentleman. We sincerely com

RATES OF TUITION :

SCHOLARSHIP, Business Course, S80 00
TELEGRAPHY, Complete Course 26 00
WRITING, per month 5 00

the conclusion that no crime had
been committed, or thr.t the accused
was not the guilty party, and there

mend him to all of onr people hope-in-g

that they will furnish him with
all information in their possesion,upon he would refuse to issue the

warrant and thus save the public

Pen-Wor- k

Of all kinds done in the most artistic manner, at rea-
sonable rates. Send for estimate. The "College

when applied to regarding our young
and much neglected state. Journal," containing information of Course, and cuts '

..I ...... i .. 1. : t ft
from paying a large bill of costs.
After the warrant is issued every Address A P. ARMSTRONG,

Lock Box 104, Portland. Oregon.thing is done in the name of the state GENERAL NEWS.
and at the expense of the people. The late Justice Clifford's law liThis plain provision of our statute

fT cheerfully recommend the present manage-
ment of the Portland Business Collece. Mr. Arm-
strong, whom I have known for many years, is an
experienced teacher and a practical business man.

H. M. DsFKANCE,
Pres. old "National" College.

181-y- l

brarv was left to his three sons. It

to the quantity of 6000 tons are now
afloat for the railroad, and that the
vigorous prosecution of the construct
ion will be pressed forwards as soon
as the surveys are complete. Surely
then the time has come for the
Willamette valley to say, this work
shall not stop. Be it remembered
that the great proportion of out-la- y

needed to provide plant and mater-

ial for the works has already been
incurred and paid for the trained,
.efficient staff is there at work. One

point m ore. The idea is certainly
not to take the matter out of the
hands of Congress by any mean?.
The people will demand of their
representatives their best efforts for
renewed appropriations as soon as

Congress assembles. And now there
need be little fear that those efforts
will not succeed. If the first appro

which is nearly always overlooked
was no doubt enacted by our legis

is said to be the finest in the country,
and is insured for $20,000.lature with the intention that by it a bittersMORT- -

The poor redmen are again on the
war path. Throughout Nw Mexico
Colorado and the adjoining country
they are killing murdering and laying
waste every thing which comes in

their way. They are easy to manage
however. When the government

CENTRAL OREGON ESTATE. AND
GAGE AGENCY .London is fall of Americans, and

the Truth wonders that somebody C Herbert Nash receives and holds for
sale farm lands, town property and busi

MALARIA 18 AN UNSEEN VAPOROUS

Poison, spreading disease and death in many locali-

ties, for which quinine is no genuine antidote, but
for the effects of which Hostetter's Stomach Bitter
in not nnlv a- thorough remedy, but a reliable pre

and there is now no hope for the presi.ient,
and I give him bat three or foar days to live.
He has not been siren the nroner character

does not put up a large hotel in that
city to be conducted on the Ameri-
can plan.

nesses of all description; also, is open to re-
ceive applications for Ions, A paper entit-
led "The Oregon Coloiiist" is published for

means would be afforded by which
the pub'io would be protected against
these large bills of costs which so
often occur and are almost invariably
brought about by parties to serve
some private end or gratify some
malicious feeling against their fellow
man. For such reasons and many
others that might be mentioned it is

of food, and has been reduced 75 pounds in
weignt.

christianizes them by giving them an
immense lot of blankets horses pro-
visions and every thing else needful

ventive. To this fact there Is an overwhelming array
of testimony, extending over a period of thirty years.
All disorders of the liver, stomach and bowels are
also conquered by tbe Bitters.

For sale by all Druggists and dealers generally.

special transmitioii to San Francisco, New
York, London and other centres, where
special agents are appointed and through itMississippi county, Missouri, is the Lewiston, Ang, 16. A volcanic eruption

great water melon region of the
world. Over 4000 acres are this
year devoted to watermelons alone,

took place on the side of the mountain south
of the south fork of Clearwater, about 20
miles east of Mt. Idaho, on Tuesday the 9th
inst., sending forth a column of fire and

all property will be treely advertised. Ap-
ply at once to C. H. Nash at CorvaUis and
he will gladly favor you with every informa-
tion. Send particulars of property for sale.

in life they will behave themselves
for the short length of time they are

engaged in consuming and destroy-

ing the bonntiful donation. When
appareut that the office ofjustice of

and the yield is about a car load to lanaNEW BUSINESS!an acre. it is all gone or nearly so, then you
can look out and stand from under, asThe N. Y. Sun, whose editor, Chas.
they will soon again be on their roadA. Dana, was managing editor of the jVlcmntain "View

ILK. DAIRTof death and destruction. But they

priation was granted when all was
yet uncertain what doubt can be of
getting all that can reasonably be
asked when eo much has been done
and is in course of execution to prove
the absolute necessity of tho work.
We cannot for a moment believe
that any funds raised by the people
will not be most willingly repaid
by Congress when once the fnll facts
ot case are presented.
ViV wait then for the word of the
L r.n, Coanty grauge, which took
j!.. first step so rnny months ago.

AN AKESIS

smoke several hundred feet high, and rock
which fell at a distance of several miles from
the place of eruption. The shook was dis-
tinctly felt at Mt. Idaho and on tbe extreme
west of Camas prairie, and at the mouth of
Salmon river, a distance of about 75 miles.

Stettin, Ang. 16. Disturbances here yes-
terday were occasioned by 700 men parading
the streets and uttering anti-Jewis- h cries.
Forty persons were arrested. The town is
a'most denuded of troops owing to military
maneuvers, and consequently great anxiety
prevails. During the recent anti-Jewis- h

outbreak at Schievelbein, Pomerania, dam-

age to property amounting to 150,000 marks
wa eausea.

the peace is a very important one,
and the tax-paye- rs of the state should
take care that such men are nomina-
ted for this office who will take the
trouble to examine into and under-
stand their duty and thus be able to
prevent this negligent manner of ex-

pending the peoples money.
The sailor's is said to be a dog's

life. We know that he must go
before the mastiff he goes to tee, and
then he becomes a sail setter.

can again bo christianized in tbe
same manner as before.

Tribune at that time, says most of
the "On to Richmond" articles in the
Tribune whioh led to tbe second bat-
tle of Bull run, and for whioh Horace
Greeley was ensured, were really
written by tbe late Gen. Fits Henry
Warren,

DR. 8. STXSBEE'8 EXTERNAL PILE BEBKDT
Gives Instant Relief, and Is as Infallible

CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. Price, $1.00
per box, prepaid, by mail. Samples sent
free to Physicians and all sufferers, by
Nenstaedter & Co., Box 8946, Xw York

The deepest well in the world is at

95 Cents per Gallon,
WHEN REQUIRED FOR INFANTS, THE MIL

one cow will be furnished.
Milk warranted PURE.

LISTEN FOR THE BELLI
A. G. MULKEY. Proprietor.

Oorvallis,. January 7, 180 16:21ml.

Bud a, Pesth, Hungary. It has a
depth of 8,200 feet over three-fifth- s,

Citv. Solr- - manufacturers of ANAKEP1S,of a mile.


